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Competitiveness in
Schools and
Delinquency

Some theories to explain the relationship between school failure and
delinquency are exarnined. It is argued that it is the condition of status
deprivation through being given a lolV rank on the status hierarchy of the
school that leads to delinquency. Policies oj equality of opportunity achieve
a reordering of children on the hierarchy, but leave the hierarchy itself
intact. Delinquency may be part of a more general pathology which arises
from competitiveness in schools.

Two of the best supported hypotheses in delinquency research are
that children who fail at school are likely to become seriously delinquent; and that lower class children have high delinquency rates.'
Albert Cohen has built a theory of delinquency around these two
propositions. 3
Lower class children, says Cohen, fail at school because they are
culturally and intellectually deprived, and because the middle class status
system of the school is foreign to their lower class socialization. Their
failure and humiliation make them so bitter that they react against
everything that the school stands for. This reaction formation consists
of the adoption of values which are the exact inverse of the middle class
values of the school. They exhibit contempt instead of respect for
property and authority, immediate impulse gratification instead of
impulse control, apathy instead of ambition, toughness instead of control
of aggression, and so on. The lower class delinquent's conduct is right
by the standards of his subculture precisely because it is wrong by the
standards of the school. Cohen sees the delinquent subculture as a
solution to the status problem of the lower class youth. Denied status
in the respectable society, the delinquent subculture provides him with
criteria of status which he can achieve. Many policy makers have
inferred from Cohen's theory that an effective way to reduce delinquency
is to provide greater educational opportunities for lower class children.
For example, many of the equality of opportunity programmes in the
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United States 'War on Poverty' we re partl y motivated by a desire to
reduce crime.
However, such infe rences may not be justified. The status system of
the scbool approximates a hierarcby, witb all child ren bei ng given a
ranking. But if some chil dren are helped up fro m the bottom of the
hierarcby, their place will stiLi be taken over by other childre n. T hus
ed ucational opportuni ties for lowe r class cbild re n onl y achieve a reordering of cbil dre n in thc hierarchy. Bu t it is tbe bierarcby itself, and
the condition of being at the bottom of it, wbich are believed to create
delinquency. Eq uali ty oE opportunity does not change the number of
children who end up in that condi tion. For example, imp rov ing educational op portu ni ties Ea r abo ri gines will not cbange the fact that
someone will come bottom of tbe class-exce pt that be may be white
instead of blac k. To reduce deli nquency scbools must be made less
competiti ve, so that no one (black or whi te) is confro nted witb tbe
stigma of coming bottom of the class .
Fu rt herm ore, rat her than red uce delinquency, it may be tbat equali ty
of opport uni ty will actuall y increasc it. Stinchcombc found tbat middle
cl ass cbil dren wbo fai led at scbool were greater disc ipline problems than
lower cl ass failu res : 1 Since lower class fa ilures have low expectations
fo r success, the discrepa ncy between expectations and actual performance is less tb an for middle cl ass fail ures . T his theory pred icts that a
reorderin g of children in the status hie rarchy oE tbe scbool, so that
more middle class cbildren end up near tbe bottom, will increasc the
overall de linquency rate.
Desirab le though equality of op portunity may be on grounds oE social
justice, it is no solu tion to delinquency. E fforts at delinquency red uction
would be better di rected at reducing the competi tive ness of scbools so
that no children are shatte red and embittered tb ro ugh coming off wo rst
in the competitive bierarchy. Ma ny Australian schools are moving
towards competition against the individual's own past performance
instead of against the performance oE otber cbildren. Under the ipsative
model all children 'succeed' and none 'fail', since all improve their own
past performance.
Schools can fun ction successfully by motivating child ren to achieve
goals oE absolu te wo rth ratber than by motivating cbildren to do re latively better tban other cbildren.' By foc using attention o n the competitive system rather tha n on tbe goal itself, schools socialize child ren
to uncriticaLl y accept tbe goals wbich are strive n fo r in the compctitive
systems of the wider society.
Delinquency sbould not be the onl y pathology conside red in an
analys is of competi tion in schools. Various behav ioural and emotio nal
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problems of adolescence may be related to outright failure at school,
worry about the possibility of failure, or not achieving the success either
expected or aspired to. For example, a recent survey by the New South
Wales Department of Health found a strong association between school
failure and smoking" Perhaps reducing the competitive order of our
schools may be as effective an attack on lung cancer as anti-smoking
campaigns!
A counter to the above arguments arises in the theorizing of Stinchcombe:
Whenever present activity fails to make sense by being clearly connected to future increments in status, the student tends to become
expressively alienated and rebellious. The student who grasps a clear
connection between current activity and future status tends to regard
school authority as legitimate, and to obey,7

If Stinchcombe is right a competitive school system, which is continually comparing performances in order to determine who is most
worthy of access to high status occupations, will command greatest
conformity. Note however that this is conformity to norms while at
school, and does not include conformity to norms when outside of the
school grounds.
Assuming that Stinchcombe's hypothesis is correct, and assuming that
it is acceptable to base the legitimacy of the school's authority on power
over the future of its students, conformity can be achieved without
continually confronting poor students with their failure. Surely competitive tests need only be sufficiently regular to ensure reasonably
accurate measurement of performance for employment purposes, and
results of such tests need not be made public knowledge. Moreover,
Stinchcombe's hypothesis can be no justification for a competitive
primary school system. Primary school results bear no relation to future
increments in status except in so far as they indicate the likelihood of
good secondary school performance. This is just as true for ipsative
results as it is for competitive results.
Finally, the competitive system in schools may well reinforce competitiveness in the personalities of its students. These competitive
personalities go out into the wider society, and thus competitive arrangements in the wider society are perpetuated. In the same way that
juvenile delinquency is generated by failure in the school's competitive
system, so is adult crime generated by failure in the competitive system
of the wider society8 Other forms of social pathology such as suicide,"
alcoholism,lO dangerous driving,l1 and mental illness 12 are associated
with failure in the competitive system of the wider society. Moreover,
much social pathology, while not associated with failure in the competitive system, is associated with the pressure of keeping up in the
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competitive system. Wi tness the classic case of the successful businessman plagued by an ulcer.
If the school is the mouse race that prepares us for tbe rat race, then
a sol ution to the social patbology of the rat race may lie within the
school.
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